
QUESTIONS FROM VENDORS E-RATE 2015
NEXTIVA

How many sites/locations require voice service?

5

Are you requesting a Hosted VoIP phone system or SIP trunks to your existing phone system?

If it is consistent with our needs and is cost effective

Do you already have IP Phones? If so, what is the make/model?

Cisco 7942 and Cisco 7962

How many phones need service in total?

Approximately 400

If requesting SIP trunks, what is the make/model of your PBX?

CISCO PRI

How many phone numbers do you wish to port over to a new provider?

50

Basic classroom phone

Cisco 7942

Administrator type phone

Cisco 7962

Executive phones

Cisco 7962

Operator/front desk phone

Cisco 7962

Fax line

Cisco ATA 186 or 187

Do you require a paging connection to your phone system? If so, please specify how it is connected today.

No

How many lines require voicemail?

220

Do you need any expansion modules (sidecars) for your receptionist/front office phones?

Yes with the 7962

What is your current bandwidth connection to the internet? Specify the type and speed.

Current is 100Mbs.  We are upgrading to 200Mbs

If you require a new internet connection, will that be used for VoIP and internet on the same connection?

Yes

Do you require Call Conferencing for more than 3 parties? *Erate Eligible*

No

Do you require any Receptionist Console Software? *Erate Eligible*

Call Managers



Aero Hive

1. What are you currently using for wireless and is it working for you?

We are currently using Cisco WLAN with Cisco APs (both are out dated and bandwidth is limited to 54Mbs).

2. Is there a mandatory response or walk-thru date?

The deadline is according to ERATE regulations dictated by the Schools and Libraries Division (SLD) timelines

3. Do you have time for a webinar demo to see how Aerohive is a perfect fit for your School?

We are not accepting webinars at this time for ERATE requested items.  If your products are an upgrade to what 
we currently use then you may submit your proposal as specified in the Form 470 and the Mathis ISD RFP locat-
ed at: http://www.mathisisd.org/Page/1937

 


